
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2016 S.A. Executive Committee Meeting 
The Loft Meeting Room 

Thursday 7th January 2016 
 
 

Present: Ashely Carvalho, Remi Rodari, Ana Ferreira Manhoso, Jodi Tangarorang, Macy 
Gregson, Derek Nguyen, Seth Wolff, Monique Ryan, Aidan Woodthorpe, Gagan Singh, 
Darcy Harwood, Rebecca Smith, Esther Power, Ashani Jeyadevan, Daniel Ta, Madison 
Boot 
Apology: Ashwin Rajendra 

 
 

Opening 
 
Ashley opened the General meeting of the Student Association at 8.10am 
 
 

Agenda Items 
 
1. Passing of last minutes. 
Rebecca puts forward the motion to pass last meetings minutes, Macy seconds this 
motion. The motion is accepted and the minutes are passed.  
 
2. Paper 1: Events Calendar by Events Director 
Darcy introduces her paper and explains all the events we discussed in the last meeting 
including brief descriptions and purpose of each event. Darcy reads through each event as 
seen on her paper. Darcy asks the council what their thoughts are, the council approve all 
that was proposed.  
 
3. Paper 2: O-Day by Events Director 
Darcy introduces her paper in regards to O-Day. She begins by running over the key 
points about the event. Darcy mentions that Ashley (and the rest of the executive) met with 
Student Services on Monday 4th January, and from then we have now decided to make our 
O-Day event at the same time as the Student Services schedule.  
Darcy then runs through all the activities and services she encourages us to provide on the 
day. She concludes by asking the council whether they think we should charge the 
students for these activities, in particular the food trucks. Remi thinks we should negotiate 
with the food truck we recruit and inform them of an expected amount that they will make 
from the student exposure at this event and then what profit they make above that, the 
Student Association takes. Ashley suggests that we don’t aim to make money from O-Day, 
because we are not a profit organisation, we are providing for the students. Ashley 
suggests that The Student Association should pay for the first 300 students (as an 



 

 

example) and any more than that, people pay for their own food/drink. Esther asks how we 
will identify that these activities are provided by the Student Association; Ashley responds 
by saying that we will display a banner. Rebecca suggests that we give out stickers or 
vouchers for the food trucks so the new students are aware that we are the providers, and 
it may make it easier for the food trucks to monitor their sales. Gagan suggests we ask for 
the food truck to make prices cheaper for when students have to start paying.  
Ashley asks the council which food truck they prefer The council reaches a consensus of 
frozen yogurt. Ashley states that we should stick with one food truck for this event and see 
how it goes. We may use more in the future if it is successful. Darcy asks Rebecca about 
the table tennis for Prindville Hall. Rebecca states that she has contacted the university, 
there are three available from Student Services and we are able to have them for O-Day. 
 
Jodi arrives 8.23am 
 
Darcy continues to explain further quotes she has compiled. Hire of a giant cooling fan is 
$72 per day, available from Kennards Hire in Mandurah – Derek to pick up. Darcy asks 
council how many fans they prefer. A discussion arises about where these fans will be 
situated, and Ashley continues by explaining the idea of a “chill out” zone in Prindville Hall 
with fake grass and copius seating. This will be more sociable and less intrusive for 
newcomers on O-Day and she feels as though we should save the giant games (Zorb balls 
and Sumo Suits) for Wellness Week. Ana offers PAANDA’s fake grass for this area.  
Esther asks where we will be for O-Day, Ashley responds by saying we will be mainly 
situated in Malloy Courtyard, and Prindville will be more be open for students to rest in at 
their own leisure. Ashley puts forward the motion to hire one giant cooling fan, Esther 
seconds this motion. The motion is passed.  
The following delegation of tasks are discussed and agreed upon: 
Daniel to organise giant board games.  
Rebecca to organise table tennis. 
Darcy to organise food truck. 
Darcy to complete event form for Prindville Hall. 
Derek to complete clubs layout and event form for Malloy Courtyard.   
These event forms are to be submitted by end of this week. 
 
 
4. Paper 3: Club Space Cleaning by Environmental Director 
Gagan introduces his paper with announcing a realisation he has come to in hindsight of 
our previous council meeting. He states thet he is reluctant to accept responsibility to keep 
the Loft clean as it is a part of the university, and the cleaners should be attending to it on 
a more regular basis. Gagan will now contact Student Services in regards to the cleaning 
schedule for the Student Association.  
Gagan continues to discuss the cleaning of the couches in the Loft. The council debates 
whether we should have them cleaned or purchase a steamer in which we can clean them 
in our own time. Council members also state that if they are taken away to be cleaned they 
will be missing for a couple of days, which may be detrimental to the couches themselves. 
However Rebecca and Ana suggest that we clean them each semester, during the break 
so that the exposed couches are not being used by students while the covers are being 
cleaned. The council agrees with this.  
Alternatively Remi notifies us that new covers can be purchased from Ikea for $39.00. 
Ashley states that it will be too expensive to replace all the covers and maintains that we 
should still invest in cleaning them. Gagan to obtain quote for Laundromat cleaning - to be 



 

 

completed before the next council meeting. Madison suggests replacing the yellow covers 
with black covers as the light colour will be an ongoing issue with them being dirty. 
Rebecca follows on from this suggestion by stating we should still clean the yellow covers  
and keep them as spares. Ashley agrees, the council will purchase two new black covers 
to replace the dirty ones.  
 
5. Paper 4: GAMSAT Session by Academic Director 
Monique commences her discussion by addressing that the first aid course highlighted in 
her paper is in scheduled for week 4 in semester one, and for week 5 in semester two. 
(There was an error in her paper). 
Monique continues onto her suggestion to run a GAMSAT session. Gradready is the 
program that runs these sessions, Monique is to get in contact with them (the Perth 
manager is not here till late January). Monique has talked to a few lecturers who are 
interested in doing a Notre Dame information session on what pre-med is and ways to get 
in. Last year, the first aid course was run by We Train You. Rebecca suggests Royal Life 
Saving. St John of God also runs the course however only on their own private days.  
Monique to schedule the course for a Thursday or Friday of the respective week. Monique 
states that she hopes to run the GAMSAT session during week two of semester one. 
GAMSAT is on March 19th (Saturday of week 4). Monique and Ashley both realise that the 
first aid course needs to be after the GAMSAT session, because most students that will be 
likely involved in the first aid course will be doing GAMSAT. We also have a cocktail party 
in week five. The council then decides that Monique is to organise the first aid course for 
week five in semester one.  
 
6. Paper 5: 2016 Clubs Awards Night by President 
Ashley introduces her paper by explaining that Student Services have suggested we 
combine our awards night with theirs. Ashley runs through the negatives and positives of 
this movement. The biggest negative she found is that if we do accept this proposal we 
aren’t able to announce that the Clubs Awards Night is ‘student-run’. However the benefits 
include, greater exposure and networking opportunities for council members and clubs 
amongst relevant cohorts. Another benefit is that the Student Association would then not 
have to organise or fund this event, and the standard of the event would be much more 
formal hence making the event itself more of an incentive for clubs to attend. Ashley also 
states that if we are to host our own awards night, she fears it will create a bigger wedge 
between us and Student Services. Ashley recommends that we accept the invitation, 
however she mentions that there is a possibility that attendees may have to pay for the 
night, as the venue will be more lavish, although she reassures us that she will advocate 
for not having to pay. Remi states that he is against this endorsement, as he believes they 
are dipping their fingers into what and who we represent, without necessarily taking any 
representation themselves. We are different, and so Remi states that he thinks accepting 
this invitation will take away from what was good about the awards night last year. Ashley 
asks Rebecca and Ana for their thoughts on the matter, as active and experienced club 
members. Rebecca states that a smaller event works better for nursing as it coincides with 
the community spirit that the Nursing Society omits. Ana states that a bigger event would 
benefit PAANDA more in terms of exposure, incentive and attendance. Madison suggests 
we have our own awards night with the clubs and then send representatives to the Student 
Services awards night. Ashley fears that alternative will add to the wedge between us and 
Student Services. Remi suggests that we can still host a clubs event that does not 
necessarily have to be an awards night, which can emulate what was good about our last 
awards night. Rebecca suggests we use the end of semester Halloween party as the base 



 

 

for the clubs event. Ashley reiterates that she will advocate for us to have a significant role 
in the awards night. Darcy states that she thinks we should accept this invitation. 
Combining with Student Services means we benefit in multiple areas such as funding, 
exposure, and organisation. Ashley puts forward the motion to endorse this proposal from 
Student Services. Everyone accepts the motion.  
 
 
7. Paper 6: Wellness Week Purchases by Welfare Director 
Daniel introduces his paper by stating that he has secured several quotes for the activities 
for wellness week. Daniel runs through his quotes as highlighted in his paper.  
Daniel asks the council which activities we should purchase, however he does state that 
there is a $30-60 price increase on all the quoted prices now that the Boxing Day sales 
have ended. Ashley asks the council whether we should hire or buy these activities. The 
council then discusses storage space if we buy them. Rebecca states that her quote 
amounts to $280 in total, to hire all the items (plus a refundable bond). Remi suggests we 
hire it first to see if it works and if it is successful we can look into buying them next year.  
Ashley agrees to look at hiring them. Madison suggests we use them more often once we 
buy them, the council agrees. Rebecca asks the council to confirm her Velvet Betty quote 
for O-Day (the $280 quote, which is detailed under her agenda item paper). 
Daniel puts forward the motion to endorse hiring these games for O-Day, Rebecca 
seconds this motion. The motion is passed.  
Daniel now moves forward to a general Welfare update, he states that he will be 
contacting some health campaigns and businesses within the next week or so in regards 
to Wellness week and will get back to us with further information at the next council 
meeting. Daniel discusses the art therapy (giant art canvas) and is tossing that up between 
a giant note line. (Where students pin up notes with inspirational messages).  
On another note, Rebecca mentions that booking a venue for Zorb ball will be difficult as 
health sciences use the gymnasium very frequently. The council suggests the esplanade 
park, and the Drill Hall.  Ashley states that we should look into booking these venues as 
soon as possible. Rebecca states that the hire fee for Zorb balls is very expensive, so we 
need to ascertain whether or not we have them before going ahead with any of these 
endorsement suggestions. Daniel suggests a fairy floss machine for $300.00, the council 
states it is too expensive, and suggests a healthier alternative. Rebecca suggests getting 
clubs to cater the food, (nursing, powerlifting and cheer). 
 
8. Paper 7: Discount Program Update by Vice President 
Remi commences his agenda by stating that the cut off for business applications has 
closed for contacting businesses, we are yet to see which ones have been successful in 
the applications. Remi briefs the council on the discount program again for the members 
that were absent during our last meeting when this was discussed.  
Remi wants to talk about the price of membership; he thinks we should maintain the 
$20.00 fee. Remi also asks the council what we think the best means of communication is 
to the students in regards to the discount program and how should we display the list of 
businesses. Ashley leads this discussion by saying that last year, communication about 
the discount program was mainly achieved through O-Day recruits, and so students who 
weren’t first years were unlikely to know much about the program. Ashley also states that 
emails and Facebook channels were not very successful, so she suggests setting up stalls 
in Prindville Hall and surrounding courtyards throughout the semesters, so that all students 
on campus have an equal opportunity to see what the program is about and to sign up to 
it. Rebecca suggests pushing the discount program at all our events and perhaps ask 



 

 

clubs to place flyers to small advertisements at their events. Aidan suggests we put signs 
near printers. The council agrees to put the list on our website, but display a poster of the 
Fremantle based businesses around campus. Macy to make up poster for the discount 
program; however this cannot be finalised until the discount program is released. The 
council agrees to highlight Fremantle businesses first and foremost, and select few other 
businesses that have impressive discounts from the wider Perth region, for the Notre 
Dame poster.  
 
9. Paper 8: Merchandise Proposal by Vice President  
Remi now moves on to his merchandise agenda. He runs through the quotes and samples 
that he has compiled of pens and shirts. Essentially, the better quality pens cost $700 for 
500, the middle range is $550 for 500, and the cheapest ones are $450 for 500. After an 
extensive debate about pens, the council comes to a vote between the New York pen and 
the Swan pen.  
Swan pen: (10) Esther Derek, Jodi, Aidan, Monique, Madison, Daniel, Ashani, Remi & 
Gagan. 
New York pen: (4) Ashley, Rebecca, Macy & Ana. 
The council approves the purchase of 500 Swan pens, the council also agrees on blue and 
white as the primary colours.  
Remi continues to discuss the shirts. The shirts he has quoted are simple white 100% 
cotton polo shirts (men and women style). These shirts are only for council members, and 
so Remi’s quote is too large for the council to be able to discuss numbers. Ashley 
suggests we leave this debate until Remi has compiled a new and more accurate quote, 
and that he also provide another two options for shirts (quote a total of 20 shirts). Rebecca 
and Esther suggest polyester shirts for comfortability. Ashley states that this decision will 
be made during an executive meeting, which will take place next week, to ensure we order 
our merchandise as soon as possible. Ashley then asks the council if they are all willing to 
pay for their shirt if they own it. The council agrees to pay $20.00 to own the shirt.  
 
10.  Paper 9: NDSA Tumblr by Publicity Director 
Macy introduces her paper and suggests the council create a Tumblr account. Macy goes 
onto to explain the purpose of the tumblr account as highlighted in her paper; to post 
pictures and study tips etc. Macy also mentions that Curtin university has a ‘Humans of 
Curtin’ blog which just appears to be a feed of Curtin students and their story. Tumblr also 
has an ask feature which may be useful for students to use when needing to ask us 
questions about events or processes.  
Ashley follows this discussion by saying that we already have multiple social media 
accounts that are not that well exposed amongst the Notre Dame students, and so she 
suggests that we focus on those accounts for now. Macy to look into a Tumblr account in 
the future once a strong and steady rhythm is developed across the rest of our social 
media. The council concludes by denying the endorsement of a Student Association 
Tumblr account. Macy continues to read through the Facebook interaction statistics. The 
council appreciate the numbers and reiterate that it is a slow period for us given it is 
university holidays.  
 
11.  Paper 10: Clubs Update by Clubs Director 
Derek opens his agenda by announcing that he was unsuccessful in ascertaining how 
many clubs exist, and also who the executives are, as most of them failed to respond to 
his email. Ashley suggests that all council members who have personal contact with other 
club members, to contact them urgently and ask that they contact Derek with their new 



 

 

2016 executive.  
 
12.  Paper 11: Reimbursement Process by Treasurer 
Jodi opens her agenda by giving the council a brief run though the reimbursement process 
as highlighted in her paper. She states that any purchases below $500 need to be 
approved by the executive only but purchases above $500 need to be approved by the 
entire council at a general meeting. Ashley states that if a purchase has been discussed 
with the council or an executive at a general or executive meeting, then you can go ahead 
and fulfil the purchase (given you had provided quotes) and the reimbursement will be 
processed afterwards. 
There are also expenditure regulations that Jodi refers to as well. Ashley states that she 
will be changing those regulations shortly, so that executive council is accountable for less 
money expenditure. The reimbursement form and expenditure regulations will be put on 
Facebook. 
 
Esther asks about early timetable sign up. Ashley runs through our meeting with student 
services. She states that we should all receive an email by our respective schools by next 
week in regards to the early timetable sign up, in which case we can then give them our 
preferences and they will do it for us. If we are not contacted shortly then Ashley 
suggests we send an email to our respective schools.  
 
 
13.  Paper 12: Event Budget, Equipment and Venue Hire by Sports Director 
Rebecca introduces her paper and begins with the clarification that we are no longer 
having Zorb Balls on O-Day, but that we will be having table tennis and giant board games 
instead. Rebecca mentions that we do have a voucher for sumo suits so she does suggest 
that we use it just to see how it goes. Esther thinks we should have sumo suits during 
wellness week, and not during O-Day as the weather may be too hot, and it is unlikely that 
new students will get involved in these sorts of activities if they do not know each other.  
Rebecca agrees with this point.   
Rebecca moves on to Pink Sports Day which will be on the 29th March 11.30am-5pm in 
week 6. Student Services can provide some sports equipment that Rebecca runs through 
as outlined in her paper. Rebecca will be booking the gymnasium for this day. Rebecca 
asks if anyone on the council has any Yoga or Pilates instructors that would be interested 
in instructing on the day for free. Derek knows Scarlett Duncan who he thinks will be willing 
to do a workshop for free. Madison also has a contact, they are both to send Rebecca 
these contacts to these instructors can be organised. Rebecca reiterates that Pink Sports 
Day is for breast cancer awareness, she would also like to take the opportunity to start 
promoting the Founders Cup. Rebecca suggests hiring sumo suits as an incentive for 
social involvement, as she thinks that the net sports is not enough to draw people in.  
The council agrees to hire the sumo suits on Pink Sports Day for $130.00. Rebecca puts 
forward this motion. Remi seconds this motion, the motion is passed.  
Rebecca then runs through the Mini Olympics (Semester Two) and all the activities and 
prices as outlined in her paper. The total cost comes to $450. Rebecca adds that the 
gymnasium is not available for the Mini Olympics, so she will need to book the Drill Hall. 
Rebecca would like to have approval from the council to make these bookings and 
purchases so that she can secure the quotes she has compiled. 
Rebecca puts forward this motion. Derek seconds the motion, the motion is passed. 
Ashley asks Daniel to inquire if the gymnasium will be available on any of the days in 
Wellness Week, so we can see if we can use the Zorb Balls.  
 



 

 

 
Closing 
 
Ashley Carvalho closed the meeting at 9.52am 



!!!!
General Meeting Papers!!!

Agenda Item title: Events Calendar 2016 Draft 
Paper submitted by: Darcy Harwood  

!
The council is asked to consider the following proposal:!
Background: !

! !
Background for Each Event:!!
O-Day !
• This is run by the university itself and therefore date and times are already in place!
• The NDSA would like to be apart of O-Day as it is important that the council can introduce itself 

to new students, tell them what we do and are voice for their interests and concerns and be a 
face for the universities students.!

• The NDSA is interested in running activities and providing a chill out zone inside Prindiville Hall 
throughout the day. This includes providing giant board games, a small selection of food trucks, 
ping pong tables and equipment to cool students down on the hot day.!!

Back to Uni Mixer!
• NDSA would like to run an event at the beginning of the year to promote the council to students, 

begin advertising the NDSA and most importantly celebrate the beginning of the 2016 year!

The NDSA has together decided on a draft events calendar for 2016 
as follows: 

O-DAY 18th February 2016 

SEMESTER 1 BACK TO UNI MIXER 3rd March Thursday Wk 2

COCKTAIL PARTY 24th March Thursday Wk 5

WELLNESS WEEK Wk 7

END OF SEMESTER PARTY 26th May Thursday Wk 13 

SEMESTER 2 BALL 27th August Saturday Wk 4

WELLNESS WEEK Wk 6

HALLOWEEN/END OF YEAR 
PARTY

3rd November Thursday Wk 13

CLUB AWARDS NIGHT 27th November Sunday (Exam 
Wk 2)



• The date has been chosen to ensure it’s still at the beginning of semester but provides time to 
advertise !

•  Location will be somewhere in Fremantle so that its local, nearby and familiar, particularly to new 
students who won’t want to travel far and to promote the Fremantle community!!

Cocktail Party!
• NDSA will market this as the ‘big’ event of Semester 1 !
• Will choose a location outside of Fremantle to make it seem more high-end and attract a wider 

range of people who are interested in more of a party scene. !
• Date was selected as it is in the middle of Semester 1 providing a break from studies but is not 

too close to end of semester so more students will be willing to attend !!
End of Semester Party!
• As with the back to uni mixer this event will be held also in Fremantle so that students who have 

been at uni can pop in and its local !
• This will also be a more chilled out event rather than a ‘party’ to mark the end of semester and 

give students a chance to wind down before exams !
• Date was chosen so that it is in the final week of the semester, provides plenty of time for 

advertising but students still have the following week to study before exams commence!!
Ball!
• This will be the main event run by the NDSA!
• The date chosen ensures the ball continues to occur around the similar time it has been held in 

previous years - the ‘ball season’!
• The NDSA hopes that by cementing a date other universities will work around our date and will 

prevent clashes !
• The NDSA would like to run this at a well established ball venue to entice students to attend and 

ensure that everything runs smoothly !!
Halloween/End of Year Party!
• The NDSA is interested in combining an end of year party with Halloween to create a themed 

event that will draw more people in !
• Date provides students with the following week to study before exams and follows the Halloween 

weekend so that students will still be able to attend their own Halloween events. !!
Club Awards Night!
• This was a great event for 2015 and the NDSA would love to continue it this year!
• Allows the council and other clubs to celebrate the effort and work of the clubs and unwind after 

a great year!



!!!!
General Meeting Papers!!!

Agenda Item title: O’Day Plans  
Paper submitted by: Darcy Harwood  
 

The council is asked to endorse the following recommendations for O’Day:!

! !
Background:!
The O-Day provides the NDSA with a great opportunity to promote the Council, all that it does and 
reach out to new students. Given the usual high temperatures of February the NDSA is interested 
in creating a fun, chilled out, cooling zone in Prindiville Hall. In discussion with Student Services it 
has been decided that the NDSA will run activities throughout the time O-Day is happening but will 
not continue later into the afternoon. !!
Food Trucks!
• The Council is interested in having food trucks inside Prindiville hall to bring people in and create 

a carnival like atmosphere!
• Given the university normally provides a sausage sizzle and the high temperatures of February it 

is recommended that we only have food trucks serving cold food like ice-cream and dessert !
• All that is required for the food trucks is to provide a food permit to the university in advance !
• The council needs to consider whether we would like to charge the food trucks for coming onto 

the premises and then allow them to keep all the profits or if the council would like to charge 
anything, ect - need to decide this before I make contact!

Possible Food Trucks:!
• Krispy Kreme!

• Have already been in contact!
• Their food truck is currently interstate however they can provide a large events tent!
• They are very interested in being involved !

• Mr Wippy Icecream Truck (Whippy Kiosk)!
• Pash Frozen Yogurt!

• Interested !
• Have to get back to him with details as to cost, ect !

O’Day is being held on the 18th February 2016 and is a perfect opportunity for the NDSA to attract 
new students, promote the Council, what we stand for, what we offer and the events that we will be 

holding throughout the year. Therefore the Council is interested in creating a ‘chill out’ zone in 
Prindiville hall where new students can come to relax, get out of the heat and get to know the 

NDSA. This will involve providing the following activities/services: 
1. Giant board games  
2. Food Trucks 
3. Giant mist/spray fans  
4. Tabel Tennis Tables 



!
Giant Board Games!
• Dan has been in contact with individuals for these activities and has received these quotes!!
Tabel Tennis Tables!
• The University has table tennis tables that would be great to use for O’Day!
• Sports Director (Bec) can get into contact with Max and ask for approval to use these tables for 

O-Day!
• This reduces the costs for the day if we can take advantage of equipment the university already 

has !!
Giant Spray/Mist Fans!
Kennards Hire: $72 dollars per Misting Fan for one day (inc. GST and Damage Warranty) !

• They only have them at their Mandurah Branch: We can pick it up ourselves or we can get it 
delivered and picked up for an extra $75 dollars. !

Watershed Perth: Hires out Mist Cooling Fans!
• Waiting to hear back on a quote!!

Tasks for the Council!
• Consider if there are any other activities/services the Council wishes to provide on the day!
• Delegate to council members the organisation of the different activities !!!!!!!



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: Loft and club room cleaning 
Paper submitted by: Gagandeep Singh 

 
If there is a recommendation you are asking the Student Association to endorse, use the following. 
If not, delete this upper section. 
 

The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 
Background: 
The loft furniture such as the couches often becomes filthy and unhygienic and require proper 
cleaning. I looked into cleaning via launderette but the price would become considerable over a 
long term and wouldn’t be convenient as couches would be left uncovered whilst being cleaned. I 
then looked into equipment that we could purchase to do the cleaning our self and after research 
found a highly recommended and affordable solution. The chosen cleaner was the Bissell SpotClean 
Stain Remover which received 4-5 stars rating on most review and shop websites. The quotes are 
listed below: 
 
Pros 

- One off payment 
- Affordable 
- Can be used without removal of couch covers 
- Can also be used for office space as well as removing stains from carpet 
- Is easily usable and convenient 
- Small storage 
- Can frequently clean areas 

Cons 
- Will have to purchase cleaning products 
- Time taken to clean: would require someone to clean 
- Maintenance of equipment 
- Need warranty 

Pricing 
Store Harvey Norman Good Guys David Jones 
Product Cost $188 $169.15 (price match) $169.15 
Warranty 3 years $60 $29 $29.95 
 
 

I recommend that the council look into the purchase of a steam cleaner along with the cleaning 
product to maintain hygiene of couches and furniture. Also consider student services to ask the 

cleaners to maintain the club room. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: GAMSAT session and First Aid Course considerations 
Paper submitted by: Monique Ryan 

 

  
GAMSAT SESSION: 
The university has not held a GAMSAT and/or in-depth Medical information session for students 
who wish to pursue a career in medicine before. This year, before March, I would like to run one 
session about information, strategies and advice for students who are sitting the GAMSAT course 
on March 19th.  
The GAMSAT seminars that UWA holds for their students is run by GradReady and is free 
admission to all students. If considered, I would like to see if GradReady would hold a session for 
Notre Dame students here as well. I will have to contact the Perth manager when they return about 
cost and availability. 
There are also a couple of lecturers that are interested in participating in a Medical information 
session that shows the realities of medicine, GEMSAS applications and to give advice on good 
pathways into medicine. 
 
FIRST AID COURSE: 
The First Aid Courses organised by the Academic Director last year was through the �We Train 
You� company. They offer the HLTAID003 certificate of first aid which incorporates CPR training 
and basic first aid skills (burns, shock management, Epipen usage etc.). This requires one 
standard day of training. 
On their website, they offer the unit for $110 per person or $100 each for more than 10 people 
involved (will have to contact them if the price changes in regards with completing the unit on 
campus). 
I would like to hold the Semester 1 First Aid Course on the Thursday or Friday of Week 5.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 To consider the possibility of running a GAMSAT and/or medical information session 
before March and for the First Aid Course in Semester 1 to be run by We Train You.  



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 

Agenda Item title: 2016 Club Awards Night  

Paper submitted by: Ashley Carvalho  
 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 

Background:  
• 2015 was the first year that the Student Association organised and put on a �Club Awards 

Night� in order to celebrate personal and club contributions to University life.  
This was fully funded and organised by the SA.  

• This year the university is combining a number of different awards nights into one, so the 
sports awards night, the volunteer awards night, the mentoring awards night will all be held 
together at the same time and place  

• The SA has been invited to be a part of this awards night for 2016  
 
Pros of accepting the invitation:  
 

• Other students present on the night could learn more about the Student Association and the 
Clubs that are out there  

• It would be funded by other sectors of the university and could potentially be bigger and 
fancier than if SA alone were to fund it  

• If it is a bigger awards night then students would perhaps feel a greater sense of 
accomplishment and recognition for their award 

• It would show that we are a part of the university experience alongside other initiatives and 
programs rather than separate to it  

 
Cons of approving the invitation:  
 

• The awards ceremony would not be organised by the student association and so it would 
lose that personal SA touch  

• The importance of SA could potentially be lost alongside the other programs 
• There is the potential that there could be a cost to the night 

 
 

That the council accepts the invitation to join up with student services and be a part of 
their 2016 Student Awards Ceremony which will include sports, volunteering network, 
mentoring and other aspects of the university combined for a large awards ceremony  



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: O-Day and Wellness Week purchases and update 
 
Paper submitted by: Daniel Ta 

 
Section A – O-Day and Wellness Week purchases 
 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 

Background 
It has come to the attention of this council that the purchasing of giant board games as 
entertainment for O-Day and Wellness Weeks may be more economical long-term than individually 
hiring them for each event. As such, here are some quotes. Please feel free to suggest any other 
games. 
  

1. Giant Jenga 
 
Item A name: Giant Tumble Tower � Pine 
-$165 + $77.13 shipping via Toll Ipec = $242.13 
-56 pine blocks measuring 21cm x 7cm x 4.7cm starting in a 19 level tower at 90cm that can reach 
over 150cm; includes nylon transport / storage bag. 
 
Item B name: Giant Tumble Tower � Premium Hardwood 
-$236.50 + $69.25 shipping via Toll Ipec = $305.75 
-56 premium hardwood blocks measuring 21cm x 7cm x 4.7cm starting in a 19 level tower at 90cm 
that can reach over 150cm; includes nylon transport / storage bag. 
 
Item C name: Monster Tumble Tower - Premium Hardwood 
-$302.50 + $116.53 shipping via Toll Ipec = $419.03 
-56 premium hardwood blocks measuring 22.5cm x 7.5cm x 6.5cm starting in a 19 level tower at 
124cm that can reach over 200cm; includes 2 nylon transport / storage bag. 
 
Notes 
-Item B is simply higher quality wood that Item A. 
-Item C may require chairs to place blocks on top of the tower once it reaches too high. 
-In order to preserve the quality of the wooden blocks, synthetic turf or other forms of padding will 
be required to soften the blow as blocks fall to the ground. 
 
 

 
To discern the better options and purchase the following items for O-Day and Wellness Weeks: 

giant Jenga, Connect 4, Twister, Snakes and Ladders and pick-up sticks. 



 

 

2. Giant Connect 4 
 
Item D name: Super 4 
-$247.50 + $104.71 shipping via Toll Ipec = $352.21 
-Dimensions: 0.87m (H) x 1.15m (W) x 0.6m (D) 
-42 bright red and yellow playing counters.  
-Made from durable hard wearing plastic. 
 

 
 
Item E name: Mega 4 
-$385 + $108.65 shipping via Toll Ipec = $493.65 
-Dimensions: 1.15m (H) x 1.22m (W) x 0.57m (D)  
-42 green and magenta playing counters.  
-Made from durable hard wearing plastic. 
 

 
 
 



 

 

3. Giant Twister 
 
Item F name: Get Knotted 
$71.50 + $18 shipping via Startrack 5kg = $89.50 
-Plastic playmat (3m x 3m). 
-Pegs to secure mat to the lawn when playing outdoors. 
-2 giant inflatable dice. 
 

 
 

4. Giant Snakes and Ladders 
 
Item G name: Giant Snakes and Ladders 
-$55 + $18 shipping via Startrack 5kg = $73 
-A giant thick PVC playing mat (3m x 3m) that can be folded up for ease of storage and 
transportation. 
-8 corner pegs to hold the mat in place. 
-A giant inflatable die. 
 

 



 

 

5. Giant pick-up sticks 
 

Item H name: Giant Pick Up Sticks 
-$38.5 + $13.50 shipping via Startrack 3kg = $52 
-Each game contains 30 wooden sticks 90cm in length, packaged in a bright cardboard box. 
 

 
 
 

Section B �  General update for Wellness Week 
 
In progress  

• Giant board games: awaiting purchase. 
• Physiotherapy massage: will contact Susan.Edgar@nd.edu.au, coordinator for clinical 

placements at the School of Physiotherapy to enlist 1st or 2nd year students for massages 
as a part of their pre-clinical hours. 

• Stampede Gelato: will visit owner at the Mantle within the next 2 weeks. 
• Dogs: will contact Shenton Park Dogs� Refuge Home via enquiries@dogshome.org.au or 

9381 8166 (had them last year). 
• Cats: will contact Cat Haven via admin@cathaven.com.au or 9442 3600 (had them last 

year for a small donation). 
• Table tennis: awaiting Rebecca�s contact for details. 
• Fruits and vegetables stand: will contact Spud Shed, IGA, Woolworths, Coles. 
• Will be contacting Smarter than Smoking and any other health campaign we can think of. 
• Catering to be organised in the near future. 

 
TBC 

• Art therapy: will contact ECU Bunbury Campus to see the viability, cost and logistics of the 
massive art canvas before deciding whether we want it. 

• Fairy floss 
• Mini golf 
• Musician 
• O2 Bubble Soccer 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 

Agenda Item title: Discount Program Update  

Paper submitted by: R�mi Rodari  
 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendations: 

Background:  
-! This is an update on the student discount program 
-! The deadline for the addition of businesses to the program has passed and I am holding 

discussions with the UWA guild regarding stats about the businesses added and anything 
else that is happening. 

 
Pricing 

-! I would also like to discuss pricing of the membership, the $20 from last year seem 
reasonable so we should keep it that way unless people want to change it to something 
else. 

 
Advertising 

-! Finally, the format on which the discounts will be highlighted has not been finalised and will 
be covered by the SA so we can also vote on how we will set this out. 

-! The format can be digital or hard copy. 

 
Establish the pricing of the stickers at $20 or any other value that has been agreed upon 

by the council. 
 

Decide how the discounts will be communicated to the students. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 

Agenda Item title: Discount Program Update  

Paper submitted by: R�mi Rodari  
 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendations: 

Background:  
-! This is an update on the student discount program 
-! The deadline for the addition of businesses to the program has passed and I am holding 

discussions with the UWA guild regarding stats about the businesses added and anything 
else that is happening. 

 
Pricing 

-! I would also like to discuss pricing of the membership, the $20 from last year seem 
reasonable so we should keep it that way unless people want to change it to something 
else. 

 
Advertising 

-! Finally, the format on which the discounts will be highlighted has not been finalised and will 
be covered by the SA so we can also vote on how we will set this out. 

-! The format can be digital or hard copy. 

 
Establish the pricing of the stickers at $20 or any other value that has been agreed upon 

by the council. 
 

Decide how the discounts will be communicated to the students. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 

Agenda Item title: Merchandise  

Paper submitted by: R�mi Rodari  
 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendations: 

Background:  
-! We are to decide on the style of the pens that will be distributed. 
-! We are also to decide for the shirts and for the way they will be paid 
-! Finally, we are to agree on the transaction 

 
Pens 

-! I have selected three pens that could fit our needs 
-! We have a premium pen worth $1.40 per unit totalling $700 for 500 units. 
-! The mid-range pen is worth $1.10 per unit totalling $550 for 500 units. 
-! The cheap pen is worth $0.9 per unite totalling $450 for 500 units. 
-! All the pens will have our logo printed in one colour. 

Shirts 
-! The pricing for the shits is $32.50 per shirt. 
-! We will be able to choose: 

-! The style i.e. Male/Female 
-! The size 
-! The colour but I think we should stick to just one colour 

-! There is a one off sum of $80 to be paid for the setting of the machine to print our logo. 
Contribution for the Shirts 

-! If the SA pays for it all (shirts plus pens) it comes to: 
-! $1859 for shirts + premium pens 
-! $1694 for shirts + mid-range pens 
-! $1584 for shirts + cheap pens 

-! If we contribute to half for the shirts since we will be keeping them, it comes to: 
-! $1379 for shirts + premium pens 
-! $1214 for shirts + mid-range pens 
-! $1104 for shirts + cheap pens 

-! The contribution for the shirts comes to $16.50 per shirt for 28 shirts i.e. $19.25 per person 
but I rounded at $20. Attached below is the spreadsheet highlighting the prices etc. 

 
Decide on which Pen to be distributed. 

 
Decide wether we charge the SA for the shirts or do we pay for half 

 
Approve on all payments 

. 



Option'1 Item Quantity Price Total'1 Option'1 Item Quantity Price Total'1
Shirts 28 32,5 910 Shirts 28 32,5 910
Pens21 500 1,4 700 Pens21 500 1,4 700
Shirt2Extra 1 80 80 Shirt2Extra 1 80 80

Total'2 1690 Total'2 1690
GST 169 GST 169
Grand'Total 1859 Participation 9480

Grand'Total 1379

Option'2 Item Quantity Price Total'1 Option'2 Item Quantity Price Total'1
Shirts 28 32,5 910 Shirts 28 32,5 910
Pens22 500 1,1 550 Pens22 500 1,1 550
Shirt2Extra 1 80 80 Shirt2Extra 1 80 80

Total'2 1540 Total'2 1540
GST 154 GST 154
Grand'Total 1694 Participation 9480

Grand'Total 1214

Option'3 Item Quantity Price Total'1 Option'3 Item Quantity Price Total'1
Shirts 28 32,5 910 Shirts 28 32,5 910
Pens23 500 0,9 450 Pens23 500 0,9 450
Shirt2Extra 1 80 80 Shirt2Extra 1 80 80

Total'2 1440 Total'2 1440
GST 144 GST 144
Grand'Total 1584 Participation 9480

Grand'Total 1104

Pens'+'Shirts'cost'for'SA



PIVO: Chrome plated ring, clear colours, Sleek, slim profile retractable

BIC PIVO PEN



Swan: Solid white body, swan clip with twist action.

SWAN PEN



New York: Rubberised grip, chrome fittings and silver barrel.

NEW YORK PEN







 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: Tumblr account 
Paper submitted by: Macy Gregson  

The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 

  
  
Background:  
Tumblr is a social media platform where pictures, videos, text, and links can be shared. The 
Student Association having a Tumblr account would mean an extra platform for student 
engagement, to complement the Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat accounts. The blog 
for our Council could feature as an amalgam of information and a representation of university life 
(when considering linking posts from Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat).  
 
 
Subheading 1: Posts  
The Tumblr blog could post:  

• Pictures from University events (e.g. O-Day, Ball, End of Semester parties, wellness week, 
sports, club events, etc.)  

• Pictures from Instagram and Snapchat � e.g. showing a typical �day-in-the-life� of a Notre 
Dame student  

• A spotlight on students (see additional information below) 
• Study tips 
• News � City of Fremantle, Australian, Global (mainly from Twitter) 
• �Derek quote of the week� (Either in picture or text form)  

 
 
Subheading 2: Following 
The blog would mainly be posts that we have created about our events. To engage more students, 
the account can also follow:  

• Study blogs  
• Other university blogs  
• News blogs  
• �Follow back� 

 
Any other information or text as necessary: 
Curtin University has a Tumblr blog titled �Humans of Curtin�, which purely contains images and 
small quotes from the student body. Our blog could include this feature, with a spotlight on a 

 
Create a Tumblr account/blog for the Notre Dame Student Association 



 

 

student every month (for example). Their blog includes links to all their other social media 
platforms, and this would also be included in the blog for our Student Association.   
 
Blogs can also have an �Ask� feature, which allows users to send questions directly to the blog. 
Students can then ask any questions they have about an event or post, and adds an extra platform 
for students to gain any more information they may need.  
 
Blog link can be the same as the other social media accounts for organisation.  
 
FACEBOOK STATISTICS: 24/12-15-30/12/15 
Page likes:  
Total � 2,038; 0.2% increase from last week  
4 New Page Likes; 33.3% decrease  
Post reach:  
Total � 99; 34% decrease from last week  
Engagement:  
Total � 25 people; 13.8% decrease from last week  
452 post clicks  
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: Clubs Committee update 
Paper submitted by: Derek Nguyen 

 
Background: There are approximately 22 clubs available at Notre Dame; all have been contacted 
via email about their 2016 executive clubs members list. Once these executive members are 
identified, we would try and set up the first meeting of the year to discuss any information for 2016.  
 
Clubs reply: 
So far only 2 clubs reply, PAANDA and the Soccer club. Their list of executive members has been 
recorded. No other clubs have replied, so I�m assuming they are all dead.  
 
Chase up: 
Another email has been sent to each club regarding their executive members, until they reply a set 
date cannot be determined for our first meeting. However, the job will get done, no need for any 
worries.  
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title: Reimbursement Process 
Paper submitted by: Jodilee Tangarorang  

 
Council members who have paid personally for Student Association expenses will be reimbursed.  
 

1.) Prior to purchasing, let one of the executive members know about your purchase. For 
amounts less that $500, this can go through the executive. Amounts more than $500 needs 
to be addressed in a general council meeting.  

2.) Fill out a reimbursement form (attached in this paper) and provide all appropriate receipts/ 
invoice. 

3.) An executive member and a council member (or two executive members) must approve the 
form.  

4.) Once approved, the money will be reimbursed within 1-2 weeks via online banking.  
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Notre Dame Student Association 
Principles of Expenditure 

 
Aka. How to apply for money 

!

1. Complete*the*expenditure*approval*form*
2. Attach*the*relevant*quotes:***

*

3. The*request*will*be*considered*at*the*next*Executive*meeting*and*you*will*be*
notified*of*the*outcome*within*2*days.**

4. If*the*requested*amount*is*more*than*$1000,*the*request*will*be*sent*to*the*
University*for*approval.**

5. If*approval*is*obtained*by*the*relevant*body,*the*expenditure*will*be*made*
within*5*days.**

6. If*your*request*is*denied,*you*will*have*the*opportunity*to*appeal*the*decision*
at*the*next*Council*meeting.**

Please*consider*the*University*funding*principles*when*requesting*expenditure*
approval:**

K Funding*must*be*used*for*the*legal,*ethical,*legitimate*and*authorised*
activities*of*the*Student*Association;**

K The*use*of*funding*must*be*fully*consistent*with*the*Objects*of*the*
University;**

K There*must*not*be*any*actual*or*perceived*conflict*of*interest*relating*to*the*
use*of*the*funding;**

K The*funding*must*only*be*provided*to*Student*Clubs*in*accordance*with*
Clause*7*of*this*Policy*and*must*not*be*provided*to*any*political*parties,*
lobby,*advocacy*groups*or*similar*bodies*that*have*not*been*formally*
affiliated;*and**

K Funding*must*not*be*used*for*any*purpose*likely*to*bring*the*University,*the*
Student*Association,*any*University*Officers*or*students*into*disrepute.**

*

Expenditure!amount!! Number!of!quotes!! Approving!body!
Less*than*$100* 0* Executive*
Between*$100*and*$500* 2* Executive*
Between*$500*and*$1000* 3* Executive*
Over*$1000* 3* Council*



 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title:   Sports Equipment Hire � Budgets and Bookings 
Paper submitted by: Rebecca Smith �  Sports Director 

 

 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 
 
  
Background: 
Provide fun activities to encourage students to engage with the Student Association, other students 
and the University as a whole while promoting physical activity as part of a healthy uni life. 
 
ODay 18th Feb 2016: 
Sumo suit Hire for the whole day $130 and Zorb Soccer $450 (1pm � 3pm) plus $90 ref hire 
Confirm booking of gymnasium from 1pm � 3pm 
Confirm corner area in Prindiville Hall for Sumo Suits 
TOTAL COST: $670 
 
Pink Sports Day 29th March 2016: 
Sumo suit Hire for the whole day $130 
Netball goals, AFL and Rugby targets available from Student Services 
Can anyone recommend a Yoga, Pilates or Tai Chi teacher to run a workshop?  
Confirm booking of gymnasium from 11.30am � 5pm 
TOTAL COST: $130 
 
 
Mini Olympics 10th August 2016: 
Sumo suit Hire for the whole day $130 
Gladiator Jousting $180/day 

 
Approve Equipment Hire from Perth Sumo Suit Hire for all 2016 Events 

- ODay 
- Pink Sports Day 
- Mini Olympics 

- Wellness Weeks x 2 
 



 
 
 
 

General Meeting Papers 
 
 

Agenda Item title:   Pool Equipment Upkeep and Expenditure 
Paper submitted by: Rebecca Smith �  Sports Director 

 

 
The council is asked to endorse the following recommendation: 
 
  
Background: 
The pool tables in the loft are a great way to get students to engage with each other both of their 
own volition and through the SA Pool Tournament. Upkeep of the equipment is necessary to allow 
students to continue to safely and happily play and also for the Pool Tournament to go ahead. 
 
Purchase of Cues and Balls 
Rebel Sport and Amart Sports 
Cues $80 - $100ea 
Billard Balls $50/set 
 
Re-felting 
West Coast Billiards 
Pool Table Man 
Custom Billiards 
Still waiting for quotes to come through. 
Have also requested quotes on cues and balls. 

 
Approve purchase of new Pool Cues, Billiard Balls and resurfacing tables 

 



CONTACT
M1 0448 252 624
M2 0419 199 510

ONLINE

info@velvetbetty.com.au
www.velvetbetty.com.au

POSTAL

9 Joondanna Dve
Joondanna WA 6060

FOCAL ENTERPRISES PTY LTD    ABN 49 675 379 109

IN
V

O
IC

E

DATE QUOTE

09.12.2015 0231

DESCRIPTION BOND AMOUNT

Hire Date: 18 February 2016
Location: University of Notre Dame Fremantle

Games:
Giant Jenga 
Giant Connect 4
Giant Snakes & Ladders
Giant Pick Up Sticks
Giant Twister

Pick up from Mt Pleasant.  

 
 
 

$50
$75
$50
$30
$50

 
 
 

$50
$75
$50
$30
$50

* Full payment required to secure booking.
SUB TOTAL $255.00

GST $25.50

TOTAL $280.50

GAMES BOND $255.00

TOTAL $535.50

ATTENTION : 

Rebecca Smith

M 0410342525
E sports@undasa.org.au



Giant&Jenga&
&
Giant&Tumble&Tower&–&Pine&$165&+&$77.13&shipping&via&Toll&Ipec&=&$242.13&

http://yardgames.com.au/games/giantHgames/giantHjenga/giantHtumbleHtowerHpine.html&

19&level&tower&starting&at&90cm&at&the&start&of&the&game&and&can&reach&over&150cm.&56&pine&

blocks&measuring&21cm&x&7cm&x&4.7cm&with&nylon&transport&/&storage&bag.&

&

Giant&Tumble&Tower&H&Premium&Hardwood&$236.50&+&$69.25&shipping&via&Toll&Ipec&=&$305.75&

http://yardgames.com.au/games/giantHgames/giantHjenga/giantHtumbleHtowerHpremiumH

hardwood.html&

19&level&tower&starting&at&90cm&at&the&start&of&the&game&and&can&reach&over&150cm.&56&pine&

blocks&measuring&21cm&x&7cm&x&4.7cm&with&nylon&transport&/&storage&bag.&

HBetter&quality&wood.&

&

Monster&Tumble&Tower&H&Premium&Hardwood&$302.50&+&$116.53&shipping&via&Toll&Ipec&=&

$419.03&

http://yardgames.com.au/games/giantHgames/giantHjenga/monsterHtumbleHtowerH

premiumHhardwood.html&

19&level&tower&starting&at&124cm&at&the&start&of&the&game&and&can&reach&over&200cm.&56&pine&

blocks&measuring&22.5cm&x&7.5cm&x&6.5cm&with&2&nylon&transport&/&storage&bag.&

&

Synthetic&turf&
&
Coolaroo&1.83m&x&1m&9mm&Handy&Synthetic&Turf&$28.97&per&1&linear&metre&

http://www.bunnings.com.au/coolarooH1H83HxH1mH9mmHhandyHsyntheticHturfH_p3300293&

&

Coolaroo&1.83m&x&1m&Wide&12mm&Pile&Rugged&Synthetic&Turf&$39.98&per&1&linear&metre&

http://www.bunnings.com.au/coolarooH1H83mHwideH9mmHpileHruggedHsyntheticHturfH

_p3300294&

&

Giant&Connect&4&
&
Super&4&$247.50&+&$104.71&shipping&Toll&Ipec&=&$352.21&

http://yardgames.com.au/games/giantHgames/giantHconnectH4/superH4.html&

Dimensions:&0.87m&(H)&x&1.15m&(W)&x&0.6m&(D)&

H&42&bright&red&and&yellow&playing&counters.&&

H&Made&from&durable&hard&wearing&plastic.&

&

Mega&4&$385&+&$108.65&shipping&Toll&Ipec&=&$493.65&

http://yardgames.com.au/games/giantHgames/giantHconnectH4/megaH4.html&

H&Dimensions:&1.15m&(H)&x&1.22m&(W)&x&0.57m&(D)&&

H&42&green&and&magenta&playing&counters.&&

H&Made&from&durable&hard&wearing&plastic.&

&

Giant&Twister&
&
Get&Knotted&$71.50&+&$18&shipping&Startrack&5kg&=&$89.50&



http://yardgames.com.au/getHknotted.html&
H&Plastic&playmat&(3m&x&3m)&&
H&Pegs&to&secure&mat&to&the&lawn&when&playing&outdoors&&
H&2&giant&inflatable&dice&
H&Exact&same&one&as&the&Velvet&Betty&hire&
&
Giant&Snakes&and&Ladders&
&
Giant&Snakes&and&Ladders&$55&+&$18&shipping&Startrack&5kg&=&$73&
http://yardgames.com.au/giantHsnakesHandHladders.html&
H&A&giant&thick&PVC&playing&mat&(3m&x&3m)&that&can&be&folded&up&for&ease&of&storage&and&
transportation&
H&8&corner&pegs&to&hold&the&mat&in&place&
H&A&giant&inflatable&die&
H&Exact&same&one&as&the&Velvet&Betty&hire&
&
Giant&Pick&Up&Sticks&
&
Giant&Pick&Up&Sticks&$38.5&+&$13.50&shipping&Startrack&3kg&=&$52&
Each&game&contains&30&wooden&sticks&90cm&in&length,&packaged&in&a&bright&cardboard&box.&
H&Exact&same&one&as&the&Velvet&Betty&hire&
&
&
&
&
&



Inflatable Twister $140/day 
Novelty Games to be borrowed from Student Services 
Confirm booking of Drill Hall 
Unable to do Zorb Soccer as Gymnasium unavailable on this date 
TOTAL COST: $450 
 
 
Wellness Weeks 4-8 April 5-9 April 2016: 
Sumo suit Hire for the whole day $130  
Novelty Games Available to borrow from Student Services 
Can anyone recommend a Yoga, Pilates or Tai Chi teacher to run a workshop?  
Confirm venue and book 
5th September is Footy Colours Day � confirm Sausage Sizzle to be held in courtyard with both 
Rugby and AFL games available to borrow from Student Services 
TOTAL COST: $130 (per week) 
 
 
TOTAL EQUIPMENT HIRE COST FOR THE YEAR $1,510  
 
 
Oversized Games �  Hire vs Purchase 
To Purchase; 
Between $250 - $500 per game as per attached quotes. 
To Hire; 
Velvet Betty $280.50 + $255 BOND 
Yard Party $350 
 
TOTAL COST: $130 (per week) 
  



Hi#Rebecca, 
# 
Thanks#for#your#enquiry#for#18#February#2016! 
# 
We#have#supplied#games#to#your#before#for#Open#Day#(August#timing#usually)#which#means#you#will#get#a#
10%#return#customer#discount. 
# 
Based#on#your#previous#hires#and#what#other#Universities#find#popular#we#would#recommend: 
# 

• The#daily#hire#(inclusive#of#GST)#is: 
o $50#for#the#Mega#4 
o $50#for#the#Giant#Tower#Jenga 
o $220#for#the#90cm#chess#set#with#3m#x#3m#PVC#mat 
o $30#each#one#or#more#of#the: 

! giant#noughts#&#crosses 
! giant#dominoes 
! premium#quoits 

o For#hiring#4#games#you#will#get#a#10#%#discount#:)#on#the#prices#listed#above 
o As#a#return#customer#you#will#get#a#10%#discount#:)#on#the#prices#listed#above 

• You#can#collect#from#our#premises,#and#return#to#our#premises#for#$0,#we#are#located#in#Mount#
Lawley 

# 
You#can#click#here#to#access#our#online#booking#form. 
# 
Thanks#&#Kind#Regards, 
# 

 
# 
Inspired,#Active,#Creative#Events 
# 
Email#|##yardparty@funkymonkeysports.com.au 
Phone#|##0448#093#027 
Postal#Address#|##PO#Box#542,#Mount#Lawley,#WA,#6929 
 



Active Games And
Entertainment

SBCM Amusements P/L ATF Walsh
Family Trust

www.gameshire.com.au
info@gameshire.com.au

PO Box 449
Bull Creek WA 6149

Australia
Phone: 1300 834 346
ABN: 16 805 496 108

Quote: 20160218NOTR Quote

Quote date: 17/12/2015

Bill to:

Notre Dame Student Association - Rebecca
0410 342 525

Expiry:

06/05/2016

ITEM DESCRIPTION UNITS UNIT PRICE

(ex GST)

TAX TYPE AMOUNT

(ex GST)

Zorb Arena - 6
Zorb Balls

Inflatable - Zorb Arena and 6 Zorb Balls. 1
to 3 hour hire. Includes 1 staff for duration.

Qty 1 600.00 GST 600.00

Sumo Suits
Adult -
Weekday

Adult Sumo Wrestling - 1 to 5 hour hire.
Discounted when hired with an inflatable.
Padded mat.

Qty 1 50.00 GST 50.00

Snakes &
Ladders

Giant Games - Snakes and Ladders 24
hour hire. Complimentary.

Qty 1 0.00 GST 0.00

Sub-Total (ex GST): $650.00
GST: $65.00

TOTAL (inc GST): $715.00

Notes

18 February 2016.
Notre Dame University, Fremantle.
Sumo Suits required 8 am to 2 pm. Zorb Soccer required for 1 to 4 pm.
Power available on site within 25 m.
Set-up indoors, weights required.
1 staff only.
For conditions of hire please refer to the terms and conditions at gameshire.com.au.
Credit card payments incur an additional 1.95% charge.
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Hi#Rebecca,#
#
Yes#we#do#have#the#bubble#soccer#(if#that’s#what#you#were#referring#to).#
#
They#have#only#just#arrived.#They#are#for#adults.#
#
It#hires#out#at#$450#for#10#balls#(5#per#side).##The#referee#is#$30/hour#and#is#mandatory.#
#
Please#let#me#know#if#your#interested#in#the#bumper#soccer!#
#
Thank#you#again#
#
Kind#Regards#
##
Cameron#
0477#805#697#
www.perthsumosuithire.com.au#
info@perthsumosuithire.com.au#
#

 

On 17/12/2015 06:13, Perth Sumo Suit Hire wrote: 

Hi Rebecca, 
  
First off, thank you for contacting us. We would love to help out. 
  
We can offer definitely off you our discount pricing for non for profit organisations. 
  
Those dates at this stage are all available for those items. 
  
Please see our prices below. 
  
Adult Sumo Suits $130 for day hire 
Inflatable Twister $140 for day hire 
Gladiator Joust $180 for day hire. 
  
If you did want them overnight please let me know as the price will change. 
  
Delivery and set up is free if the inflatable games are hired. 
If have quoted for the adult sumo suits, if you wanted a different size please let me 
know also. 
  
If there is anything else you need to know or if there is anything else we can help 
out with, please feel free to ask. 
  
Thank you again, 
  
Kind Regards 
  
Cameron 
#


